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CENSUS
CONNECTICUT
New London, Connecticnt,

Vol. 49-No. 21

Thursday,

Princeton's Vernon
Sees Brainwashing
Result of Isolation

COLLEGE
Price 10 Cen..

April 30, 1964

Faculty Members Comment
On Worth of Comprehensive

One hundred Princeton graduRecent investigations
by Gonn Census have disclosed wideate students were each Isolated in spread concern
and disagreement
over the present
nature of
a small, soundproof room without
light. Some remained
for four comprehensive
examinations.
Faculty members
and students
days while others were unable to have willingly
voiced their opinions
in hopes that the comcope with these conditions for plexities
of the situation
may be understood.
longer than 26 hours.
When the Conn census reached don't constitute an occaslo
f
These students were the sub-;Bill ~'s
Psychology Depart- panic." He believes that
e~~
[ects of Jack A. Vernon, protes- ~ent. ,It found that the .membe~ amination gives the department a

th:

~~ve~~~Y~lO~r::n

will sing in Auditorium

WhifJenpoofs

~~~

mt~rvlew~ were ~nammo~s. m chance to see what the major has

their opiruon. This unanimity,
cuss his "Experiments in Sensory had an unusual character.
Isolation" in Hale Laboratory
on
Tuesday evening, May 5, at 8:00.
In the words of Professors EbThe lecture
will be illustrated enholtz, Goldberg, and Merstein,
with slides.
"We would, if permitted,
elimi-

May 10

meant for the student. He does
not favor a senior thesis because

students
have enough long papers now. He also believes that
the integrating process should go

t0 S'I,ng wasTheconducted
above isolation experiment nate
comprehensives.
Such
a along for four years: lithe comin order to deter. proposition
would require
the prehensive is just an occasion to
Shw:ffs ' Whl'ffenpoofs
P 1
A d
mine 'man's reaction to S.D., or support
of other
departments,
draw together what one has been
deprivation. Some of the and we are sorry to observe that thinking about. It might be betMay 10 tn a mer u itorium sensory
subjects slept during their ses- no department autonomy exists. ter to include oral work in the
I-

,

I-

The Connecticut
College
Shwiffs (a slurred she-Whiff) are
very pleased to announce that the
Yale Whiffenpoofs are coming to
sing IWith them. Al1rhough the
Sl1wiffs have 'been quite 'busy this
year with engagements at North
Conway
Ski resorts,
the Skidmore College Singspiration Week·
end, tile Barnard
College Arts
Festival at Columbia, Wesleyan
fraternity
parties and an extra
special engagement with Capitol
Records in New York, the Whiff·
enpoofs' 'concert is expected to be
the hilghlight of the season.
The Whiffs
themselves
have
managed to uphold the renowned
name of the Whiffenpoo1s, one of
the oldest male college singing
groups in existence, by singing
at Dallas, New Odeans, MontreaI, Bemnuda Honolulu (this summer, hopefully), as well as the
usual slate of T.V. performances
conventions, and alumni groups.
The program
of 'COllege sing'
ing will be in Palmer A u dit onum
-May 10, at 2:00 p.m.
Sunday ,
Tickets are $2.00, students $1.00
and may be purchased in Fanning
(time to be posted), at the door
or from any Shwiff.
_
j

j

'b

Co11ege L I, rar Y
Grant
To Use
:"'rof:1ms
For M
IJ'...,.-

"

Research
:facilities of Palmer
Library
at Connecticut
College
will be appreciably expanded during the corning months with the
installation of a centralized microfilm center.
President Charles E. Shain an·
nounced today that the $25,000
gift recently presented to the College by The Charles E. Merrill
Trust has been allocated to the
library and will be used to purchase microfilm
and microcard
readers, indexes, and storage cabinets and to acquire many im·
portant
source
materials
now
available in microprint.
According to Hazel A. Johnson,
College librarian, the gift makes
it po~ible for the College to purchase such standard
reference
works as The London Times; The
Wall Street Journal; Berichte der
Deutseben Cbemtsehe Gesellschaft
(1868-1940); Justus liebig's Annalen der Chemie
(1832-1945);
and the Early American Imprints
collection on microcards of all existent
books,
pamphlets,
and
broadsides printed in the United
States between 1639 and 1800.
When the new m.iorofBm center
is completed
next
September,
Connecticut College scholars will
be able to consult. on their own
campus, exact reproductions
of
documents that trace many of the
historic,
literary,
and scientific
developments
of the past two

centuries.

5

I-

sion, while others daydreamed or The comprehensive
system a~ It comprehensive,
however."
composed music. One was unable now exists rep:e~~nts a throwing Divided Opinion \Vithin
to think in this intellectual vac- off of responsibility
o~ the tee- Department
uum and lost his power of con- ulty members-c-for
thIS. reason:
Mr. Reiss of the philosophy decentration. Most of the students The faculty does not dlrec~ .s~u- partment
holds
a contrasting
confused their sense of time and dents ~or take the responsibility
opinion:
"The only pedagogical
underestimated
the
length
of for their learning how to prepare function which the comprehentheir isolation.
for the exammatlO~. The defend- sive has is to integrate. I doubt
Mr. Vernon found that sensory ers of ,comprehensI.ves say '~hey very much if the exam does this.
deprivation is an important fact- shouldn t deal WIth speclfics. Even if it does, I still have res"Accommodation" should be the or
in brainwashing.
Students They s~lOuld force a student to ervations. Perhaps a senior thesis
key word in the life of todav's were
asked their attitudes
on synthesize. H~wever, up to now a would be a better solution. We
woman. Each woman must accept Turkey
berore the experiment. student hasn t b~n
allowed. to also find it very difficult to estta dual role; the traditional role During
isolation,
one
group take .final exa:ns In her major- mate the competence of the stuof wtre and mother and the added heard tape recordings favorable field In 'her semor year:. How then, dent, and the exam is extraordiresponsibility of contributing her to Turkey while the control group can one get a mark. In? a course narily difficult to grade, The char·
talent or skill to the society. The did not. The former group was from a compreher:sIve.
A .stu· acter of comprehensiv.es
in the
preceding remarks were made by found to have 'Changed their at· dent takes a~proXlmately thirty· light of its consequences is a rna·
President Shain in concluding the titudes on Turkey
eight times two course~ In four y~ars and jor impediment
to its effectiveannual meeting. of the Trustee. more than the other group. Sen- then ~~n fallon the baSIS of one ness.",
Alumnae
Development
Commit· sory deprivation
was employed ex.~m.. .
.,
. .
These views represent the gentee held on Friday, April 23. Mr. by Communists on their prisoner
. ThIS IS ndICulous. ThI~ IS stu· eral tenor and division, of facShain expressed surprise that be- prior Ito brainwashing.
pld. If the comPTehenslve was ulty attitudes. As stated,. by the
tween the 1930's and the 1950's
Vernon's experiment may have worth one. cour~, It would count Administrative
Deans, any deci·
the percentage of women in high- some interest for smokers who as o!'e/thuiy-thlrd
of the grade sion to reevaluate
the situation
er education dropped from 40% are trying to break their habit. ~~Ulr~en?t.:y
do we have must come from the faculty
to 35%. The percentage of worn- Habitual smokers seldom thought
em
en.
ause people are
A
....
.
.
f'
d'
h
~f cJ'garettes durJ'ng l's~lati~n and tied to their silly hopes to attain
n Optun.IStIC VIew came. from
en In pro eSSlons urmg t e same v
v
v
M M
d th f th E
period drop....,....lfrom 15% to 10%, i1 they did so thpy felt no de. respectibility in order to compare
r.
ere I
0
english
de·
.t:-=U
'
..
'th th
'
d' -'J"
partment·
"1 am in favor of
These statistics reflect the gEm. mand for a cigarette. AJ,though WI 0 er goo
CV1 eges.
them'
.
eral antipaVhy of American worn- permanent
isolation
is an im"If
comprehensives
are ever lack ~fN.° studer;t ever fails for
en toward assuming a role be- practical solution
these results abolished, it will be the result of be som m~~rmatIon. There must
yond their .traditional7" domestic may be heJpful i~ finding a less student action."
ommen~ ~ :~~as~~·b.J(i·.
Ihrec.
one. And this is the problem to sev~re method of breaking the
Such action is now in progress. fun Wl'th them ev a ~~ e, d aV,et
A ccor di ng to R'enny
WJl:J.C h we must
turn our atten· smo kin g h al b'tI •
Harrigan, write much I do en't ill you on
tion at Connecticut College. We
Many of the subjects found the "Because of student dissatisfac· can do anytmng ~
th~ev.e y~~
must deal with the general fail- isolation session to be a period tion with the present comprehen· properly if you do ~t
. ~o.r
'Ure to realize the pressing need of tranquilHy and a time for con· sive set·up, a committee has been it."
n ,enJoy OIng
for women, especially in rthe 'fields structive thought. Others found formed. It is headed by Bam'bi
.
of nursing and teaching. These the session irksome and felt a Mitchell to evaluate the ,system. !Jo:=ensive
Not ~ca1
two careers are especially com- need for some stimulation. This The study will be: conducted by m
patihle with marriage.
they could receive 'by turning on means of a questionnaire
sent to
On a different note, a member
Mr. Shain also pointed out that a small viewing box which show- all students. I personally feel that of the. l?usic ....deparbnent is of
the median age for child-hearing ed a circle and a line. Those who the present system is very unfair. ~e ~pmlOn that the comprehenhas decreased from 37 in 1890 to paid more attention to this box A five hour examination
deter- slve IS not practical tor the type
26 in 1957. This means that worn· usually asked ,to ,be iTeleased iJ:l a mines whether or not a student of ,wor~ done in the major field.
en can look forward to at least shorter period than did those who will graduate.
I don't feel they ThIS VIew was -supported by !Mr.
30 active years after their chil- depended less on external stirnu· should be abolished, but a reo. Dale, also of the music depart·
dren have achieved independence. lation.
evaluation of the stress they reo !Den.t: "I feel too much weight
Mr. Shain's remarks highlightThis experiment is described in ceive should take place."
Mary IS gIVen to them; to have a four
ed a panel discussion which had Mr. Vernon's
book, Inside the Eberhardt
expressed
agreement year career go down the drain
concentrated
mainly on noting Black Room.
Mr. V'ernon
h~ with Renny.
bece;tuse of them is a shame. A
the trends observable in today's many other publications on this
Mr. Jordan, chairman
of the ~emor thesis might be a good
educational system, with a focus subject and on hearing in ani· philosophy
department,
favors Idea. It would also be better to
on Connecticut College. Sugges- mals.
comprehensives,
uif only they r~~ce the time element, thereby
tions !for future aotion were made.
gIVing less weight to the compreAlumnae were represented
Qn
hensive.".
.
the panel 'by Mrs. Valentine Ces·
TurnIng
to FannIng .and
are of Stamford, a mother and
Thames, the Conn Census edItors
teacher of ethics
at Law-Hey_1
found that members of the hiswood School, and by Mrs. Ranice
tory
and English
department
Bi'rch <Davis, a medical artist and
.
.
spoke as one voice. Typical comDirector of the Department
of
Images are constantly bombard· tinue as the base of operations ments: HComprehensives serve to
AI'lt as AJpplied to Medicine at the ing the retina, and yet one's ori- fo~ the I:Determinance
of. Per- integrate the body of knowledge
Johns Hopkins University. Mrs. entation
.toward, h~elf
and c~:!:lv~ ObJect and Body Onenta- accumulated in the major field.
Cesare felt that a woman's edu- other
objects
remams
stable. tion.
However,
the grading system
cation should be directed at help. Why? Mr. Sheldon M. Ebenholtz,
The grant was awarded by the should be more clearly indicative
ing her for the later job of rais- assistant professor of psychology, National
Institute
of
Public of the student's achievement." "I
ing a family. Mrs. Davis, in con. has recently received the large iHeal.th, and the study.will extend think they're great - wonderful
trast,
stressed the combination sum of $41,000 to explore the over a three year ipeTlod.
chance to pull everything
toC1f two academic interests and the possilbilities.
The research
has several as- gether,"
broadening of an education with
This most recent grant is the peets. In the first place, it will
One member of the English dean eye toward the '''horizontal ap- largest
in a series
of grants test the ability of the subject to partment questions
the seriousproach to the liberal arts."
which have been flowing rather Hne himseM up with objects in n.ess of the avera?e student's de·
Dean Gertrude Noyes and Miss steadily into the psychology de- space, in the absence of gravita- s~
to study. This fact, coupled
Bernice lWheeler, Associate Pro. partment
This continual recog· tional cues to direction. This as- WIth the undue anxie~ which a
fessor of zoolQgy, spoke for the nition can Jlot !help raising the pect will have special relevance student feels, causes this faculty
faculty. Both expressed opm;nisro prestige of the whole college.
to the space program. Since U1ere menU>eI: to believe that the comover ,the increased enroUment and
Connecticut psychology majors is no gravitation in outer space, prehellSlve shou1d not cater to
broadened
cur .. i c u 1u m. iMiss 'have been involved in pllot stud· astronauts
must
orient
them· the needs of the student but that
Noyes oo!ed a richer realization ies 'for the project for the past selves egocentrically.
the student must adjust to the
See "Dr. SIuUn"-Page
8 two years. Our campus will con·
See "Mr. EbenhoItI"-Page
6
See "Comps."-Page
I>

Dr. Char Ies Shai
am

Stresses Dual Role
For T 0 day'W
s omen

j

-,

her

I

Grant to Aid Mr . Eb enh 0I"tz s
p erception. O'nentatIon
. p rOJect
. -
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Conservative Anti-notes

ConnCensus
Publlthed. by the .tudenta or ConnecUcut College every Tbunday throughout the collep year from september
to June, except durtne mid-yean and

yacaUona.

clau

enb'y authorized

'D' ....
n.1LU.

,.,lIlIun

at New London. Connecticut.
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National Advertlslllll s.mc.,
Collep hbllah.,..
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&ep~
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If
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••

New York, N. Y.

A'"UI
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' ....

11...

UJMp-la-CllJeI
GerTy Oliva

.............

1'

MlLanne

'

Rehor

--------------------------8~
Janet MattheW8 '66

IIldJterial
NMN lCdltor
Assistant New.

EdItor

Barbara

A.ubtant

PMtan

Brush '67

reese MIller

ll'_tnre EdItor
ICdlton

Copy Bdlter
Aastataat:
Copy BeUtel'
Makeup lCdJiora
AdverUaln .. H.aIlacw

Bll8lnee. Maaacer
Circulation
Exeh.aDl"e EdItors
Pbotopapher

Kathy RJtchell, Leslie White
Martha Wllllam. '65
Janet Sandber&' '66
Wendy Casman '67, Betsy Rawson '67
Margaret Alton, Nancy Brown
Barbara 810tnik '65

carol Dava '85
Laurte Maxon '65
Sue Freiberg '66

Cartoomt:

Beyond the Wall

Corelli, Vivaldi

Highlight Final

Established 1916
second

Thursday, April 30, 1964

ConnCenlnl

8en.Ior BoIU'd
Nancy Baum '65. Sally Higgins '65. Karen Kunstler '65, Joan Ross '64. Marge
Tupling '65, Cynthia MlUer '66, Virginia Chambers '65.
S.....
Kate CUrtis, Rae Downes, Lizzie Dean, Marcia Geyer Bridget Donahue
Carolyn Lewis, Emily Littman, Mary M1ll~~MetTy Usher, Anne Keer, Marl~
anna Kaufman,
Alice Daghlla!.ll Kathy LVlOonJane Gnuttt Joan Kowal
Lillian Morales, Reggie Gambert.
'
,
,

Editorial

(ACPl-Tbe Teclmlque, Geor·
Liberals commonly dispose of
all Conservatives by labelling gia Institute af Technology, Atthem Nazis or Fascists. We tail lanta, suggests a way of elimito understand this preposterous nating profanity at movies and
use of tlle two terms. Germany
and Iltaly in the 1930's were to- sports events: Schedule a gross
A group of ~ourteen highly
talitarian states; It is the Liber- hour to get grossness out of the skilled Italian Musicians, the Virals in this country who are ad- system,
tuosi Di Roma, performed at the
vocating' big g e r government,
This could be accomplished by final concert C1f the Connecticut
with more power over the indio
setting off several rooms in dorms College Chamber Music Series on
vidual. It is the Conservatives
who would reduce Federal power, and fraternity houses for use be- April 29.
leaving it in the hands of the va- tween 6 and 7 p.m. Fridays. The
The Virtuosi, under the dir'ecrious states, cirties and individtion of Rinato Fasano, played seprograms
could
be
run
by
several
uals. Personal freedom
is an
lections of Italian music of the
American tradition and today it is of the more troubled students, se- seventeenth and eighteenth centhe Conservative
platform,
not lected by the guidance department tunies, in an ensemble of strings,
that 00 the LI>erals.
for their pent-up emotions.
oboe and har-psichord.
Their proIndividual liberty is a relative
included
three Concerti
The hourly session would start gram
concept, however. What is liberty
Grossi, by Arcangelo Corell, and
for one person may mean sup- with a IS-minute warm-up period three bY Antonio Vivaldi
pression
at another. Negroes of screaming assorted jour-tetter
The Corell Concerti Grossi is
words, with prizes awarded on
noted for its musical artistry,
have !been denied a great deal of originality
of combinations
of
classical style and emotional contheir freedom, and now they are
such words. The next period
trying to deprive many white peotent. A feeling of progression was
would
be
devoted
to
bottle
throwple of theirs. Perhaps this is just,
inherent in each of the short
Then comes a session of
but we do not believe that there ing.
movements, because o~ the chang.
reading
gross
implications
into
is any retribution for history.
ing tempo of each section and the
Overcompensation
is no solution, normal. everyday situations.
contrasting elements of the Ip'arts.
After a shower and shave, the A striking feature was the graceneither is violence. Moderation,
can emerge to face ful singing·power of the violins.
as advocated in our last column, participants
is the only means of securing the the civilized world
the leading orchestral instru·
freedom of all Americans.
ments in the slow movements.
A graduate
student in ortho- The original thought displayed in
We have recently come under
the slow movements were far sufire for calling certain people, Le., dontics is looking for attractive
the leaders of the Brooklyn chap- girls to assist him in his research perior to the 'allegros. The ~ncerti were. marked by a conC'lse
ter of CORE, "human ga.rbage." project entitled, "A..Photographic
Cephalometric
Study
of form and a nobly arlstocra tic
That expression was not used as and
and Balance." tone.
descriptiv-e of any .race or color of Facia). Symmetry
With driving force and precise
people; it was applied to a spe· He will take facial X-rays and
to aid him in his rhythm, Vivaldi's Concerti had ~
ci'fic group of indivi'duals who photographs
happen to be 11xJIt'h white an'd Ne- study. Anyone interested can con- outstanding effect. In the D mm·
gro. We 'believe it is an apt ex- tact the Boston University News or Concerto, the two solo violins
pression for certain irr€sponsible which incidentally, recently fea- and violincello showed a contrast
troublemakers
who should have tured an "Ugly Man on Campus" in tone to <the orchestra. As in
• • •
the Corelli Concerti, the violin
been out looking for jobs, instead contest.
of blocking traffic and preventing
solo of the
slow movement
An anti-smoking
clinic con- brought out the beauty and range
others from getting to t'heir work.
against the
All human beings should be ducted at Vassar has thus far of this instrument
All five steady rhythm af the orchestra
jUdged on an individual basis, re- proved 100% effective.
gardless of their socia-economic peo~le who chose to attend t~e with its m¢lodic line. The great
strucher ita g e. Terms like "white seSSIOns were cured of the habIt, variety at instrumentation,
ture and tone displayed Vivaldi's
trash" and Hniggers
are unior- reports the Vassar Misceltany.
Participants
in the clinic were mastery
form.
tunalte because they deny any inThe Virtuosi
Di Roma
are
dividuality. Humanity, in whole advised to avoid coffee, colas, and
or in paTt, is neither bad nor lean red meats dUring their pe- known for their musical intergood; it is only individuals that riOO of I'withdrawal." These foods pretation, and their co-ordination
matter, and it is only as an indi- are said to activate
the same of sound. Each of the group is a
vildual that one may be judged brain cells as nicotine, increasing renowned
cl;mcert soloist. The
relatively worthwhile
or worth· one's desire to smoke. The brave group has played its reper1x>ire of
less.
students were also told to con- Italian instrumentation
aIt interrmAnn Partlow
~u:ne large quantities
of fruit tiona! festivals throqghout
the
JUIce and water to wash out body world.
C. Schreyer

Series Show

•••

Just what is the value of a comprehensive examination?
In order to present a meaningful answer to this question,
Conn Census reporters have been spending much time in un.
covering opinions of faculty members and students.
The results have not been decisive. They reflect the com.
plexity of the issue. It has become clear to us however that
there. is wid~spread concern with the system a~ it now stands,
especlall~ WIth regard to the weight placed upon them and
the emotIOnal impact which they incur.
The stated purpose of comps is to integrate four years of
work. We have many doubts as to the fulfillment of that aim.
To make a student's graduation dependent on one exam reo
gardless of the caliber of work done up to that time is good
cause for the panic of second semester seniors.
It has been parried that only one or two out of a class of
some 200 ever fail a comprehensive. Faculty members speak
of "bending over backwards" to give students the benefit of
the doubt. B,;,t is this not evading the issue? We agree with
cells.
Films of lung operations and
those who WIsh to make comps more meaningful by placing
an individually established "bUddy
them earlier, either at the end of the junior year or after first To the Editor:
system" for moral support
fursemester of the senior year. In this way student could have
r wouldn't for the world pass ther
contributed to the effectivea second chance before graduation. Faculty members with U'PAnn Partlow's astonishing col· ness of this "Five-Day Plan."
doubts l!bout a student's capabilities could more closely di- umn. 'Week by week r have ;read
• • '"
rect semor year studies, filling in the gaps which have been it with appalled fascination as Air-Borne Dormitories may be
apparent by the first examination.
she 'Piled one enormity upon an· in the future for Boston Univer.
. We have noted a discrepancy among departments. The mu- other, each more fiagrant than sity. The University has anSIC and sc.ience departments as a whole have expressed a the last. 'Where will it all end? r nounced the possibility of buildt
d
f
have l\Vondered. And ·week after
buildings
and
S rong eSlre or some kind of change. Their opinions have week I have wiihheld comment, ing classroom
r!1nged from !,omplete elimi~atio.n of comps with the institu- ever mindful of Lady Bracknell's dorms on a concrete slab over the
Turnpike.
Air
tIon of a theSIS or oral exammatIOn to the retention of comps wise caution, "Egnoranceis like a Massachusetts
rights which can be leased for 99
with a thesis or oral performance included. '
delicate, exotic frult. Touch it, years are available, increasing
We give all our whole-hearted support to any movement and ,the bloom is gone!"
the chance that BU will fight the
particular!y in these fiel<;ls,to institute compulsory senio;
But now Ann has capped ali her property problem in this unortheses .which would truly mtegrate the work in a major fjeld. preViious.efforts; nc>wShe stands thodox manner.
We. thmk that such a thesis would mean a gradual synthesis revealed for all to see: some huN.H.
WhICh would prove more valuable than the cramming which man beings, She says, are gar_
inevitably characterizes the present system.
bage. Bravo, Ann! You make us
Miss Helen Merson is hap..
It has been said that students show distinction in perform- nostalgic for Germany. Twenty
py to announce that the net
years ago in Germany they had
d
ance on exams an papers, some excelling in one some in the the same idea. But they sent their 'Profit for the 1964 Faculty
other. We acknowledge this difference, but stre;s the impor- garbage to the incinerators.
Show was $901.23. This montance of giving both equal opportunities. This would mean
Peter J. Seng
ey has ibeen equally divided
an exam plus a thesis, but would give a far more accurate
rbetlween
the
Community
account of the total capabilities of each student.
Fund and Student DevelopTo the editor:
ment Committees.
Sub angelicis, if you please.
We note quite a division in faculty opinion, ranging from
Marie BinlbalUn
one pole to the other. We do not feel that the resolution of
the present difficulties will be as polar.
.
The student discontent, as would be expected, is almos· TOrthe edihtor: . !>e'
bl to
As of April 27, a student
b u t muc h 0 f thO
., partake
was of appy
In
mg aevents
e
. Iated ,the Bike
unanunous,
IS.can be th ~ result of general fear
the worthwhile
w h0 has VTO
of e~ams. TJ.1e prese~t semor commIttee on comps should of the recent Arts Weekend. As Regulations may find that
prOVIde a ratIOnal vehIcle for the evaluation of such discon- a member 00 the audience r was her bike has been IlIIPOUNDtent and the formulation of constructive change. But change somewhat distressed by two sep. ED or that she has been rethere must be. The many valid criticisms and constructive arate Ibut similar Incidents ,whieh ,ported. A student will be
t·
charged a $5 fee for the ,..,.
sugges IOns cannot be ignored.--G.O.
occurred and which point to a
covery of her bike, which can
lt

Letters to Editor

a:

House of Imports
247 State Street

Delicious Meals
Friendly Service
,,-"-"'-"~

..........
"'-"~...,....."_A.."'_A~

"'_"~...--.A

..........

need for improvement
in future
lectUTes.
There should rbe a more appropriate means of communicating
to the lecturer to speak louder

be claimed

me:m.bers of the audience. Per·
haps an assigned person could
raise his hand or stand up in the
rear orf the room to infonn the
lecturer to raise his voice. This
system would save the lecturer
rrom any embarrassment and reo
solve the problem of the audio
ence's failure to hear in a more
polite planner.
Sara Ilobrofl '67

>It bas come to our a tiention that the creative on this
campus seek an outlet tor
their efforts. Conn Census
would he happy to consider
any refugees from Insight.
Poetry
or crea.tive writing
wiY not be turned aside l:f it
is of any value.
TheEdltol'li

than

at

the

Power

House. The fee ris payable at
the iBursar's office.
_

rude interrU!pt:ions from ----

_

m

1=============
The .petition to abolish
Honor Court that was pUblis'hed -in last week's Conn
census was written Iby Judy
Milstein at the 'beginning of
February. Th·is should clarify
any questions concerning ~e
statement about .the cases m~
volving· suspension
''within
the Jast few weeks."

Barbie
Buys Her

Pappagallo
Shoes
at

CARWINS
Ftuhio ... ill Foolwear

U5 State Street
442-8870

CAPITOL THEATER
now playing
. SON OF CAPTAIN BWOD

and
LAW OF THE LAWLESS

Thursday,
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Prelude

and Fugue in C Major

Reviewer Praises
Dance Program's
Use of Techniques
Last Friday everting we were
treated to what was probably the
most satisfying performance by
the Connecticut
College dance
group in recent years.
There were several interesting
changes in technique to be noted,
pariticular'ly the increased use of
Shoulder movement and the rrequent step patterns in which one
or more dancers had her back to
the audience.
There were, however, certain
flaws, principally and most generally the inadequate grasp of the
Importance
of time and space
ffn connection wsth the dance. In
a number 01 cases the dancing
seemed to Ibe concentrated in a
rather small down center stage.
I do not mean to imply that running around the stage is a good
thing. HcMrever, in the choreographic IPfOcess it is extremely important
to keep "In mind the
square footage available, for otherwise the dancers tend to be
swallowed up 'in space.
There also seemed to be some
difficulty with using the available
dsne span efficiently with the result
that some of the
dances
seemed unfinished. There was
also, with the notable exception
of the number entitled Diagonal
Circles, an inadequate
use of
lighting effects. These can be extremely effective in creating a
suita!ble atmosphere for a paTtic·
ular piece, and it is to /be hoped
that further experimentation
in
this area will be a keynote of the
future.
Dance to Bach
The first number, Prelude and
Fugue in C major, centered on
th" clever idea of having four
girls. dance the four respective
thematic variations of the Bach
music. The use of simple black
practice clothes touched only with
white flowers at four successive·
Iy desrending anatomical points
('head, shoulder, hip, ankle) was
,also a good idea and entirely in
keeping wioth trhe music. Unlfor·
tunaltely,the pi:ee. was ma:~ed by
a lack of suffiCIent recognItIon of
"".....
~ as mentioned
tim·e and sp"!ro.o
above and by some"""faulty
tech·
th
th
nique. It 'is to be ho~~
at
ese
girlsk will improve WIth further
wor .
The second nwn'ber, Spanish

slower, more lyric portions of the
number were far superior in technique to those who danced the
gayer portions. According to the
music, the two should have resujted in a sort of balance; however, because of the vast differences in technique this was hardly the case. This coupled with a
rather inefficient use of the stage
area made for one of the less satisfying pieces 10 the program.
Again there was a sharp conand the Song of Myself
which followed was quite good.
The two dancers doing very stmIlar burt not always identical steps
presented a composition which
could 'be read on several levels.
Most clear perhaps was a sort of
double self with Mtss Paranko
playing the 'heart or emotional
side and Miss Chaykdn the mind
or rational elements, The costumes complemented this very
well, for the first was bright, hot
red and the 'second a cool, 'Calm
blue. As a whole the dance was
quite satisfying and technically
very good.

trast,

The last number in the first section, Diagonal Circles, was one of
the most interesting 'in the program. The use of colored circles
of light and dancers dressed in
complementary colors weaving in
and out through them were combined in an extraordinary rendering of the Stravinskf /Dutflleux
music. Technically simple but extremely effective, this was clearly a high potnt in the program.
Plaudits to Angelika Gerbes tor
her most imaginative choreography.

Possesses Poetic,
Musical Creativity
A particularly

excellent sample
of creative work done by Connecticut College students was a
program of poetry and musical
compositions given last Saturday
afternoon
at Lyman Allyn Museum. A highlight of Connecticues traditional vernal festival,
Ffve-Arta Weekend, the program
presented works of nine young
composers and poets.
The m u sic a I compositions,
which on the whole were good
and showed considerable sophistication, ranged in style from four
Baroque-sounding Inventions
by
Mary Woodworth to a definitely
contemporary and delightful Two
Moments by Elizabeth Kady. Particularly outstanding were Solilo
quy and Gigue with Variations by
Claudia Bachman, a special music student here at Connecticut.
Patricia
Arnold, Julie Baumgold, Marianna Kaufman, Julia
Sternbach, and Enid Young read
their own poems to the audience.
Talented is an inadequate word
to describe the work these five
poets have done. Each showed
originality of expression, of choice
of imagery, which was vivid and
colorful. The poems were enhanced by the excellent readings
their authors gave them; the freeflowing rhythms of the verses
particularly
impressed
this reviewer.

The first para of the second section of the program consisted of
the group of court dances olf the
Renaissance which were the subject of Miss Gerbes' individual
study project last semester and
which are the active proof of a
truly
amazing amount
of research. The addition otf .the observers' not present at the previous performance
of the dances
was interesting. In a way they
were a dirstractiion frOlIllthe dances
themselves, !but on the other hand
they gave a far m'ore realistic at- l\fay Swenson and Wm. Meredith
mosphere
to the presentation.
certainly
~~;p~,:~n

cowt

dances

did not

~e:'ptJn~~';t~~~

courtiers in tho'se times whose in-.,
terest in a dance step, as one of
the characters here indicated, was
solely concerned with how much
of a well turned ankle was thereby revealed. The dances were well
performed anti, ve~. mformatilVe
as .well as entertammg.
The Fir'st Day of Creation
which followed on /the program
was quite
disappointing.
The
tectmique of using dance move·
ment at the same Hme that the
Biblical verses were read gave :the
piece the character of pantomime
and rather
bad pantomime
at
that, for the actions had a much
t~
dependance on t.he
,'-"-'O~VI'OUS
.u
words. Pe~aps
" the verses had
LlL
L:L
been read first and the dance per[ormed afterwards 'it might have

Professor Frederick W. SternIn Hamlet, the use of common
feld adjusted the small harpsi- songs becomes a truly integral
chord on stage, turned aside the part of the action of the play.
microphone, and 'began by quoting Shakespeare
himself.
Five Professor Sternfeld cited two exArts Weekend had commenced. amples of songs: Ophelia's ''mad''
He chose a section to illustrate songs and the graved.igger's song.
the sound of Shakespeare's poet- Ophelia sings common songs bery, reciting it and hearing it, only cause she is helpless and disas one who has heard the sound traught and can only remember
through doreign ears. He divided the songs her nursemaids taught
his discussion of the songs into her. Ophelia mixes singing and
three sections: the use of the speaking line by line. In the Fosong itself in the plays; the diffi- lio the song and speech ~rts are
culties of research in the field of not separated as they are in othElizabethan music and the Illus- er songs, implying the gradual
trations of the songs themselves. shift from speech to song and
The ballads used in Shakes- back.
pearean plays are, according to
Professor Sternfeld, an integral
In Romeo and Juliet song takes
part of the play, unlike props and on another use: social comment.
scenery and dress which may be In the time of Shakespeare, the
deleted or adapted at the produc- Puritan battle against the theaer's will. The songs Shakespeare tre and song was still subdued,
used were common folk-ballads, yet certainly making itself felt.
chosen by necessity rather than Peter's song in Romeo and J~et,
will. The Kings Men Company for "The Praises of Music," is a diwhom Shakespeare wrote most rect blow to the Puritan element.
of his plays could not alIord a
Lack of Too ~Iany Notes
regular composer and used comPerhaps the most modern use
mon tunes which the actors (and of song in Shakespeare
is in
audience) would certainly know. otheUo. The Willow song, sung
Shakespeare wrote his characters by Desdemona and her maid is
for particular actors; if the actor repeated, almost as a theme. Prowho was to 'Play King Lear could fessor Sternfeld discussed his renot sing, then neither did King search: "I had found the music,
Lear.
but it was missing
six notes.
Because the tunes to the bal- Now, one note I can make up, two
lads were well-known, the copy. notes I can, I'd even go along
tsts did not bother to include the with three! But six! That's Immelodies with the <words. The reo possible." But, for a concert, he
searcher today finds hundreds of did make up those twelve notes,
sets of words and hundreds of only to have a manuscript sent
melodies printed separately. Only to him a few weeks later showing
through careful study can the that 'he had, remarkably enough,
scholar, such as Professor Stern- chosen exactly the same notes as
feld, match
the tunes to the the original song contained.
words.
Original 'Pistor Did Not Sing
Professor Sternfeld, although a
Professor
Sternfeld discussed professional musician, is not a
in detail a song alluded to by concert artist. The lecture was
Pistol in Henry IV, part II. The warm and friendly; the examples
Irish song is not sung in the play, were given in a 'kind of family
for the original "Pistol" could not chamber-music
atmosphere.
AIsing at al'l: it is only mentioned though his voice wavered a few
as a "foreign" song. Professor times, and although his harpslSternfeld sang one version and chord had a ferw smeared notes,
played another
on the harpsi- the examples were never tense
chord.
or awkward. For .those who knew
Shakespeare,
the music
_ their
gave an additional ufeel" for the
times; for those who knew their
music, the lectllTe was an unusual
opportuni ty to hear the songs of
an "unsung" age in music. For
those who love both Shakespeare
and music, the combination in a
lecture emphasized the unity the
-------------Five
Arts Weekend
tries
to
achieve.
Anne K. Taylor
,

May Swenson's Reading Ends
Year s Poetry Presentations
'PlUC k' 'p.tsto l'
Commemora t e
400th Birthdny

May Swenson, who rread her
poetry .Aipril 26 in the library,
treated Connecticut College with
a presentation of poems based on
the Joseph Albers lecture on the
interaction of color and a Conn
Census arti'Cle about the religion
and philosc>phy discussion held
here last week.
d I
f h
The
e ivery 0
er
poem,
"God," emphasized
the umque
fann with which she experiments.
Her poems were straight
for·
ward and unobscure, and the feel·
ings
which The
they audience
representt"U
were
universal.
seemed
~.:I

very
pleased which
to hear
her poem
"Question>l
appeared
in
helped the situation. Actually, I last week's Conn Census and with
don't think it was necessary to which they were consequently
Moss, was, hbY conItr~st, ~~ eXt ::ad tl\lh~verses :. ~l\ ~~rtai~:r fam1liar. Especially fine for its
tremely ltig t, weI.,
ou~
?U 1 cou
e ~~su~
~h ~t~U If humor and precise melodramatic
piece. The integratdron 0 VOIce, ~ce k
. new
e s ~~-t
e
e 0t ton~ was Miss Swenson's ''The
dance was
firute, castanets an
e 'PIece was su Clen. r 0 no Watch," l'n Whl'ch she told of the
.
di
t
dir
b·ect'1
th·d
f
d
.
t
very good an d In ca es a
ec· 0 Joe
'1 ea 0:
ancmg 0 agonies the owner of a watch
tion which mighlt profitably be Bibilical verses; ho.wevr, fhe mag· endures when'" he has his watch
ifollo'wed in the future. The tech· ni:flcent music of the King James repaired.
f
nique was polished and the pre- text deserves something better
sentation e:lOCellent.
t!han this.
Miss Swenson's reading was a
="
ed th
more than suitable close to the
A Funny '!'hi ng '=ppen
,
e
The concluding ·Piece, Poet's
.,
thiS'
next piece, was: a chanming diver- MetaInoI!Phosis, was surprisingly poetry readings gIVen her~.
sion and included some clever ac· short !but very good. Margery year ~y X. J. Kennedy, William
Itions, sucl1 as that representing Tuplinlg, the choreographer
and Meredlth, Robert Lowell and Dan·
subw'ay strap hangers. The. dane- lead dancer, was shown here in me Aobse.
ers seemed quite at h~me m the the type of rather jerky, meehanmedium and were entirely capa- ieal movement
she does very
bIe, as were the dancers in the well. Of ·the two Muses, Miss Fful. it was a bright, engaging piece
preceeding number, of exploi'tin~ kelstein was rthe more successful and ended the evening's enterthe physical and temporalllmita.
in this romewhat doli-like role for talnment on a high pitch.
tions aI the stage to their best the very good reason that she is
This was an extremely worthadvantage.
rarther doll-like to begin with. while program, and the choreogThe
'Festival w'Ili£h followed Miss Gert>es, whose forte Is flow· raphers, dancers and the group's
di:d noil live up to its expectations. ing, graeeful movement, came oII adviser, Miss Faith Guiick, deThe central idea was one which less well, although certainly her serve 'Nann. applause.
could have. been developed to a technique was flawless. All in all
'
Bonnie Bagley

d

F. W. Sternfeld Discusses
Folk Ballads of Shakespeare

It was Shakespeare's

'

four hun-

Albers Discusses
Interaction of Color
At Museum Lecture

IMr. Josef Albers delivered the
annual Joseph Henry Selden Me·
morial Lecture Saturday night at
the Lyman Allyn Museum. He
spo k e as par t 0 f lh e F'Ive Art s
W ee k en d on th e t epIC. of a rt an d
"Interaction of Color."
Mr. Albers, an artist, teacher at
Yale and author of the impres
sive book Interaction of Color,approached his art scientifically,
demonstrating
to the audience
the discrepancy between the physical world and the psycholoaical
been developing a sensitive appre·
o'
world
ciation .of Shakespeare's
genius
under the guidance of ·the inde·
With slides, Mr. Albers elatifatigable Miss BethW'Uffi, gather· tied the principles SUlTOunding
ed for class at Thames in elab- the precise manipulation of colors
orate costumes representing
the such that they interact, fonning
h
.
.
C' a r act e r s of Shakespeare's
new and exerting Ideas.
plays.
A source of art seems to be, for
As a crowd gathered to observe Mr. Albers, the exploitation
of
the Elizabethan
pageantry,
the perceptual illusions through color
students arranged themselves to theory. However, each individumarch into class. They were be- al's approach to his material is
decked with swords and bucklers, also of primary importance, thus
armor and drapery, lilacs and for- preventing artistic creation from
sylhia
and
signs
identifying becoming dominated by theory.
their roles. They entered Thames Pursuing the idea of individual
in solemn
procession
singing creation, Mr. Albers ended his
"Happy Birthday, Dear Willie" to lecture with a plea that each perbe greeted by at first astonished son dedicate himseM to "seeing"
gasps, then spontaneous laughter with an exploratory
and con·
See ''Shakesp~''''''-Page
6 structive intent.
KS.

dredth
birthday
and
nobody
seemed to care. President Shain,
it was reported, was beginning
to worry about Connecticut College girls' lack of sensibility to
such significant things.
But at 11:30 on that sunny
.
sprmg
morning
of April
23,
Shakespeare
students
not only
openly recognized the holiday but
celebrated it in proper dTamatic
style. The students, who have
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the mainland as well

as

turned tlown a proposed non-ag-

McCloy Discusses
Roualt's Religious
Art on Wednesday

is as 'follows:
Three Fugues fi"om the Art of
Fugue ....._._.~._._
..._ _ .._._.....
__.....Bach
Sonata in B flat _ _ _.._.Clementi
Sonata (1942) ....._..__ Hindentith
Six canonic Etudes ._ SChumann
Romance _.._...._..._.... Rachmaninoff
Aria and Toccata _..._..._ DelIo J oio
The Dales met as students at
the Yale School at 'Music. Since
their graduation and marriage,
Mrs. Dale 'has remained active in
music as well as in her role as

mother of four daughters. Mr.
Dale, associate professor of music has established

mi

an outstand·

reputation as a concert pianist. He has reci.tals in London and
New York to his credit and has
appeared with the Boston Pops
and with the New Haven, Nor·

wich

and Eastern

Connecticut

SYTIllPhonies.

Among their Il"eCellt appearances together was a concert last
February for the Fine Arts Foun·
dation crl' Connecticut in Hartford,
brQadcast over FM stations in
Boston New York, 'Washington
and el~ere.
The concert on
May 7 Is sponsored by the Con·
necticut College music depart·
merit.
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The tentative dates for the Con- research, incl uding study rooms
equipnecticut College drive to support and the most advanced
the John Fitzgerald Kennedy Li- ment for a continuing oral hisgression pact in 1960 within a
brary are May 4-11. The drive tory project, for documentary reo.
half hour after "little scrutiny."
committee for students, 01 Which production, for the use of microMr. Greene attested that the
carl F. Allen, a Harvard junior, film and for the full exploitation
Chinese forces had very little meis chairman., hopes to raise $250,- of audiovisual materials.
chanical ability and that it is "un000 for a special student-given
Institute to Join Two Worlds
realistic" to think of them as a
room within the Library.
"monster." He questioned the exThe Institute will seek to furth.
In addition to donating money,
tent to which Chinese "belligerKennedy's
any student or member of the er one of. President
ence" was a reaction to U.s. accontinuing
faculty or staff that would like deepest concerns-his
tions such as boycotting Chinese
together
the
actively to support the construc- attempt to bring
goods, preventing their entry into
tion of this memorial is urged to world of ideas and the world
the UN, and maintaining
offsign the individual college partici- of affairs, the world of scholshore bases-in Taiwan, Okinawa
pation book. The committee hopes arship and the world of decision
and the Philippines. In fact was
worlds
existed
toto collect 150,000 signatures. Ad· as these
not the U.s. faced with a similar
Welded Steel,
miration tor the late President get'her in the early days of the
position when the U.sSR.
Inby ElIzabeth SaaUleld '64
and interest in his influence on American Republic. No purpose
stalled missiles off the coast of __ ..:...
_
animated
his
the youth of America are the more consistently
Florida? As he said. 'We cannot
only criteria
for signing this life, and no cause could better
see Chinese actions withou t recbook; people who are unable to serve his memory.
ognition of our own."
dona te are still urged to sign.
The Institute
will be under
The Library will be erected in the direction of a man who comTwo China's?
Boston, Massachusetts,
at a site bines scholarly
eminence with
A frequently proposed solution
along the Charles river. President practical experience in puiblic atto the China problem is the creaKennedy personally
chose this faio"s. Its object will be to enlist
tion and recognition of "two Chisite both because he wished the yoWlg Americans and yOWlg pe0na's." All the speakers at the conThe last of the lectures on "Re- Library .to oe close to the scenes ple everywhere in the understandference agreed that neither coun- ligious Issues in the Arts" was of his own youth and 'because he ing and practice of democratic potry would accept this since 'both held on IWednesday, April 29. Un- wanted. it to be a part of a living
Iltical life and public service. It
the government
of Taiwan and fortunately,
there had been no educational community.
will be a living institution,
remainland China put claims on previous talks on religion in the
The Library will be a memorial sponsive to the needs of the
China's 2.000 year old tradition. visual arts, so Mr. McCloy was to President Kennedy. It will seek times, and dts resources and! proIn addition, Mr. Mancall of Har- forced to 'lay a background in the to express in architecture
the grams will therefore not be rigid.
vard said it is "intellectually im- development lof religious art in spirit and style of the 35th Pres- ly committed in advance; but it
moral" to call Nationalist China his discussion of Roualt. Mr. Me- ident. But it will Ibe much more can be assumed that it will strive
democratic and for the U.S. to Cloy feels 'that there has been no than a monument: for an appro- to bring intellectual and public
back Chiang Kal-Chek under this true religious art since the Mid- priate memorial must also exaffairs closer together in a diverguise.
dle Ages, for we now have art press President Kennedy's vivid sity of ways -, through lectures
ChIang Not Center of U.S. Policy primarily concerned with the aes· concern for the unfinished busi- and seminars by professors, polthetic and the spiritual, often con- ness of his country and the world. iticians and public servants of all
in- parties and :from foreign counMr. Barnet insisted that U.S. sisting of more intensely personal The Library will therefore
Ipolit1'" is not built around Chiang experiences than the art in tended clude, in addition to an austere tries as well as from the United
room, States; throughprofessorial
and that there will be a smooth to lead people to devotion. Be- and beautiful memorial
a chairs, through meeting rooms
succession in the event of his cause of this fact, Mr. McCloy several working components:
death. Mr. Mancall disagreed en- feels that Roualt is not so much a Museum; an Archive; and an In- for undergraduates
interested in
tirely and said that Chiang would religious painter, as one concern- stitute. The challenge to the arch- politics and public
affairs;
itect will be to combine .these ele- through '.fellowships for students
be voted out now if given the op- ed with moral symbolism.
Roualt shows an even evolution ments in a single harmonious de- and scholars, American and forportunity.
When
asked
point
blank if the U.8. recognized the from the early in:ftuence on him sign which will both contain the eign; through
v Ls Lt ce s-In,
existence of undemocratic tactics by the more orthodox nineteenth various functions of the Library residence; throug:h organization
painters
and Catholic and celebrate
the memory of of study 'groups and conferences
on Taiwan, Mr. Barnet responded, century
'~I don't think the State Depart- writers who 'taught him the im- President Kennedy.
bringing together scholars
and
ment makes statements like that portance of the artist as a moral
Functioning
Museum
practitioners to consider vital isbeing,
and
of
art
as
a
moral
isabout friendly nations." It was
The Museum will display mem- sues;
through
a publication
conceded that provincial elections sue. In this Ught, we may see his orabnta
of President
Kennedy program; through
literary
and
earlier paintings as expressions and his times-photographs,
run rather smoothly and fairly.
pan- public service
awards;
and
of the ugliness and degradation oramas, scientific objects, and arthrough a variety of other means.
Problem of Communism
caused 'by evil.
tifacts of all sorts arranged to The Institute will be commltted
He now turned to printmaking,
portray and convey the issues, to no program or policy but only
As to the question at the exin which, Mr. McCloy said, he was the achievements and the atmospansion
of Communism,
Mr.
to President Kennedy's own spirit
forced back to religious preoccu- phere of the Kennedy years. The
Greene said that the Chinese are
pations much agains t his will. He Museum will not he simply a stat· of free and rational inquiry.
looking for a "political
Achilles
Under the law of 1955 authorheel." They call the U.S. a "paper did ;prints for a book dealing with ic eXhiliition of items in glass izing the establishment of presi·
man's inhumanity to man, show- cases, It will employ the modern
dragon" /because they are "mili·
libraries,
the libraries
ing the great despair and destruc- resources of electTonics and de- dential
mrily impotent" in such area·s as
tion that man was capable of cre- sign to engage the spectator in themselves are to be built by
Sout!h Viet Nam and Cuba where
subscription
and
then
ating for 'himself. This was more active participation
and to give public
they are banking on a full-fledged
a humanitarian
than a religious the exhibits a living impact. Thus transferred to ithe United States
combat. Chinese poli'Cy has therework, but it was and 1s indicative there might Ibe a room where in- Govenunent. The General Servfore been to lpromise change for
(National
Olf ,the state of religious art in the diVliduals can enter a booth, select ices· Administration
the people and prove that their twentieth century.
Archives) will thereafter assume
a
Kennedy
speech
or
a
significant
system 'Works. It was suggested
The paradox in the man, and episode of his times, and then see responsibility for the maintenance
thatt lthe U.S. covcentrate less on
of our "religious art," is that the a 'film or hear a tape of the ac- of the physical plant as well as
supporting·
unpopular
govern·
for the operation at the Memoriless it has to do wirh religion,
ments and more on wdnning the the more it seems to mean to us. tual event. The goal of the Museal, the Museum and the Mchive.
wn
will
Ibe
to
make
the
experimasses. Mr. Mancall sug;gested Roualt's religious art often fails
The legislation makes no provis- .
ence
of
recent
history
as
direct
that in Viet Nam the villages be .to communicate and create a true
ion for an Institute however and
fortified and the peasants
be experience through the failure of and intense as possible for the
visitor, and especially
for stu- this proj ect, which is the ~ost
taught to def]end their land raththe now-meaningless symbols of dents and young people.
distinctive part of the conceper than evacuate them to a new religious faith.
As.Mr. McCloy
tion, will requfu'e a substantial
The
Archive
will
house
the
per·
area where their main hope will said, those who are looking :for
sonal papers of President Kenne- endowment
be to return to -their fonner hold· a revival of true religious
art dy, his family and his associates,
It is estimated that a sum of
ings.
must wait until we have a collec- as well as copies of the publlc $10 million will be required to
tion
of
symbols
with
enough
Professor
Zagoria observed a
records necessm-y to an under· build the Kennedy Library wtth
"growing respect"
for Chi n a meaning for us for true commu- standing of the issues and actions 'the Memorial, lMusewn and Ar·
which he attributes to their sue· nication. For the ,time heing, the of his a4ministration,
and tran- chive and to establish the Insticess in South East Asia. The Sino- aesthetic qualities of art 'have tak- script of int'€'rviews with his col- tute.
en
over,
and
they
are
qualities
Soviet dispute has put China in a
leagues and conteTll'pOraries. In
Background on Presldentlal
position to challenge
U.S.S.R. which now seem to have much addition, there will be a collection
deeper meaning for us.
Libraries
leadership
in the International
()If books, magazines, newspapers
Communist movement. Mr. Grant
and printed documents bearing
Over half a million
persons
thinks dispute is itleological and
upon President Kennedy and his from aU parts of the United
observes that the Chinese were
times. The Archive will hopefully S.t~tes and th'€' world last year
willing to sacrifice trade wi th the
become a center for stUdy of mid- VlSIted the !four 'PIrooidential LiU.s.SJR. knowing
that
trade
century America, its basic prob· braries nOW' in operation. These
would not be assured wirth the
lems in domestic and foreign pol- four libraries (the Roosevelt LiWest. As to the question of the
jcy, its conception of itself and of brary at Hyde Park· the Hoover
dispute drawing the U.S. and the
It may be \musually difficult to its destiny. It will contain the Library at 'West B;anch, Imva;
U.S.8.R. closer together, Mr. Hoff·
sit still in Chapel this Sunday. necessary facilities for scholarly the Truman Library at Independman said that the U.S.S.R. was
ence, !Missouri'; and the Eisenhow.
not mellowing and that any joint The Vaughn.srnith Ensemble will
bring the modern jazz medium to will present the liturgy, not mere- er Library at Abilene, Kansas)
action would lead to accusaltions
iy as penfonning artists, but as are museums as well as libraries.
of "betraying their allies to the the ten-thirty a.m. service.
The service, entitled "A Musical active participants in a service of They -contain the Presidential pa_
enemy." In connection with the
whole problem
of Communist Offering to God:' will bridge the worship Which they offer, with pers as well as letters drafts crl'
the congregation, to God.
speeches, memoranda, ~nd official
China Lord Lindsay aptly said, gap !between the contemporary
Mr. Thomas Vaughn is a thea· documents, ·th'e bulk of which is
"The problem is not how to play and traditional attitudes towards
logical student at Yale Divinity at interest particularly
to schol.
the game bU't how to stop play· religious observance.
The
traditional
character
will
School,
Whose
members
edited
ars
and
historians.
They
also coning it."
be found in the classical form of parts
of the service.
Another tain many personal items, which
The delegat"S to the con'ference worship (creed,litany. confession, member of the group is Joseph are more interesting to the gen.
from Connecticut College were etc.); the 'COntemporary aspect Bianco, teacher of guitar in New "'eral public. It is ,the distinction of
• the Plresldential
Libraries
that
LindalMarks '65 and Prlscllla Lit· will be expressed in the use of London.
The lector for the service will theysuccessfu1ly
combine
both
win '65 whose trip was spon~red jazz.
The music has been composed be the Reverend James 'D. Purvis, elements-they
are beloved by avby the lnternational
Relations
and al'l"anged by Thomas Vaughn acting dlrector of the Connecticut erage 'Americans
and respected
Club.
by scholars.
P.L and Charles Smith. The ensemble College Chapel .
visit

Claire and William Dale, duopianists, will be -'heard in a recital
!in Palmer Auditorium on Thurs.,
May 7 at 8:30 p.rn. The program

April

Functional Memorial Library
To Honor President Kennedy

China Conference at Harvard
Considers Sino-Soviet Issues

Music Department
To Present Recital
Of Dales at Piano

Thursday,

Modern Musicians
To Evoke Prayers
In Chapel Service
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Juniors Skillfully Change Past Speakers Examine Problems
In 'History or Herstory' Show Of Congressional Procedure
"sandwich like" was the po- Represeniatives to seven hundred
Inlitical representation
at the Gov- members, with a concurrent
ernment
Department's
Confer- crease in legislative initiative.
Goldman, in charge of props, ence on Public Affairs. 'Mr. Mar- Too Many Admlnlstrative
Duties
sally Higgins
of lighting and om Brachman, legislative assist'Dhe final talk, given by
!Mr,
Bambi
Mitchell
of prompting ant to Senator
John Sherman Foster, (D), Tenn., was the closhave announced offers to publish Cooper (R.), Kentucky, was un- est to the announced topic. There
their memoirs soon, as models able to attend. Mr. Braohman !lad were three major points which
for aspirants in coming years.
to remain in Washington, since a were brought out. The first point
Sandy Brusman, who denounces
hands of Idiot's dellgbt. was heard suggestions that Junior Show be measure of interest to senator concerned general procedure in
Cooper was earning to the floor Congress. Mr. Foster noted as did
to ... y something to the eifect
Ulat it is quite possible that, when mad~ one long kickline, i~ saying for discussion. The conference did Mr. Caulkins, that congressmen
_
.... dltorlum fills a& 9:30 that nothing about the dancing, but not lack !for meat, however. and are burdened with 1ar too many
tatetol friday there may be &OID& an anonymous. source confides both sessions provided bright dis- administra tive duties which take
,
that
the dancing leaves
her
cussion and brought many inter- lip needed and valuable time.
thing on tbe stage for people to breathless with awe.
to
Another problem of procedure
amuse themselves tor the next
But the final, the crowning ac- esting problems and issues
revolves around the seniority syshour and a quarter, although cal complishment of this year's Jun- light.
norton, ual
her battle
comrade
anus tn
,
Show ,eth epr'to me 0f success
The afternoon session ran from tem, which results in having cer~ In
sanity
d t tor
lb e ann
or
an in the field, and the greatest 1 -to 4:30, and consisted of a tain congressmen remain in consenior year, 8&id, when asked it source of cheer to those who have speech from each assistant, fol- trol of congressional commJl:lees
year after year on tile basis of
""'"'
would reaDy be a junior Ia bored
ln fhei
shoW "don't bother me with petty
.
~ lth I~)Vem
eu- h ear ts lowed by a period of general dis- their seniority as well as their
The an.s~~L. when'
sbak
and JOy m their souls to produce cussion and criticism.
with the particular
Ut"1WU&Z',
8 my
espeare this mighty epic drama is 'that nounced topic under considera- familiarity
paper due""
_
'
tion was "Procedures and Issues fields of the committees. Rather
th
all'
nobody
is
flunking
out.
Y es,
irgmta,
ere re y IS a
Yet
in Congress and Public Policy," than elimination of the seniority
Junior Show.
.
however, the speakers chose to in- system 1Mr. ·Foster suggested limWhen in polite company, it is
terpret this in their own way. itation 01. the role of the chalrreferred
to as "History or HerMr. Phillips, (Pl, Pa., who is man.
story?" and, if nothing else, will
Congre:ssJopal
'I.ee\\-ay'
Staff Director CJf the Democratic
bewilder all students of American
Study Group, opened -the session
History just in time for exams.
with a survey of the Democratic
The second point Mr. Foster
The show, a revue in two acts,
panty's record for the past f.~ discussed was the 'leeway' which
began as an ironic-catatonic comyear's.
He
indicated che 'plus a congressman
has in which to
mentary on the role of women in
points' in Democratic policies and initiate legislation. In large urban
American History.
stated the general goals of the areas, composed of many varied
However, since the director in
party. Folders on
the
Demo- interest groups, the interests and
charge of the book knows noth~ crane Study Group were clrculat- demands of these groups often
ing of Ame;rican History, it raped through the audience.
cancel each other out. However,
idly assumed the characteristics
Mr. Caulkins, (R), N. Y., made in areas of more unified interest,
of a fairy tale. Sandy Holland
some references to the past rec- for instance in farm areas conmentions as her literary
influord of U. S, Foreign policy in gen. cerned with wheat prices and tar·
eral. He noted .that in taking a HIs, the congressman may have
ences Lewis Carroll, James Joyce
and Charlie Schultz. Cal Norton,
long view of IpaSt policy, things to be more concerned with the
be regarded
as ",going specific problem of his constituthe director in charge of the mu- Untitled by Sandra Brussrnan '65 might
sic, attributes her grasp of lyric
fairly well," and that there had ents.
technique and musical harmony
been no major policy changes. No
Individual Personalities
to careful studies of the Bea tles,
faults
and errors
are to be
The third, and perhaps most
Igor Stravinsky, and saint Thorn·
blamed on either the Democrats important factor in congressional
as Aquinas.
nor the RepubUcans specifically, procedures and issues lies in the
Among the anomalies which in
but an the overall policy as it has personalities
of ,the individual
the name of the Class of 1965 and
The "Moderator"
in its latest evolved through
successive
ad- Congressmen.
The ideal Con·
poetic license have been imposed issue continues to be a forum for ministrations.
gressman has a penchant for geton the staid details of American the expression
of national stu·
After
these comments
were ting things done; he also has a
History are as follows:
den\t opinions and views on the made, tlhe main
point of !Mr. knack for getting on well with
Paul Revere has a wife. He topics of 'Political and academic caulkins
speech was developed; constituents
and other congresswasn't married:.
commitment, and of course, sex. the need for some form of con· men, and an ability to reach comThe early Virginia
colonists
Admittedly, these are the areas gressional
'reorganization.
Too promises on decisive issues.
smoke Marlboros.
of greatest
tension and uncer· much of the congressman's
time
Following the last speech was
To compensate
for the havoc tainty in student life, and it is a is taken up in various administra- a general period of criticisin,
wrought 'with History 103, 104, worthwhile cause to seek to pub· tive duties which prevent him questions and answers. The first
Susan Harris promises that the licize various considerations
of from devoting more
to legis· session adjourned at 4:30.
costumes
will set the fashion these topics. Publicizing stu,dent lative issues. For example, recomThe second session, which betrend for years to come (agents views and concerns in a forth- mendations of candidates for mil· gan at 7:30 in the evening, and
for Dior have
been invited.) right manner and on a person·to· itary
academies
require
that was a general discussion center·
Marge Tupling
has announced person level is one way of dis· some
congressmen
hold inter· ing on two major points: criti·
that the scenery will make Cleo- pe11ing the 'media myths' that views on the average of one every cism of Mr. Caulkins' plan for :re'patra look like a shadow box pup- have arisen about the moral ori· three days.
organizing the House, and audio
pet show. Speaking of Cleopatra, entation of today's students.
Mr. Caulkins suggested, as a ence questions on the Civil Rights
Sybil Pickett has launched a pub·
Other, more technical improve- rpossible solution to ,the problem, legislation;
A third
question,
licity ]lIl'ogram wh1ch she has pro- ments are to be noted: first, the the enlargement of the House of whether the Democrats and Heclaimed will outdo that mighty general format has been 'cleaned
tour de farce, and without one up' considerably, however, I still
,
deplore the occasional, disconcert·
ing appearance
of those 'busy
woodblock prints, (see pp, 4·5 of
(ConUnued.trom Page One)
the most recent issue).
'fact of the exam.
I
I further bemoan the appear·
Another faculty member doubt· ance of such pathetically
low·
ed whether the emphasis given to grade ·copy' as the 'Lament of a
comprehensives
is really
that Small College Girl Layout Ed·
serious. "After all, how many stu- 1tor.' A letter of complaint to
dents actually :flunk?" Also ques- the editors -of "Moderator" has
tioned was the feasibility of rais- drawn no response. May I con·
ing the issue of comprehensives
sider the silence an affinnation
at this time. can anyone he db· of the error of inclUding such
jective now?"
trash
in a publication
whose
Mr. CJnistia,nsen Criticizes
standards are as high as they are
Cramming
reputed to be? Factual represen·
Mr. Christiansen of ,the chemis- tation of opinion is one thing,
ty should require some demon· bad writing is another.
try department
stated that the
In ref~rence ~o general ma'keissue is whether or not the facul- up, one suggestion has been that
stration of a student's ability to each specific topic be covered in
deal effectively wrth a broad sam- two different ways. The first, and
pIing from her -major "field. He perhaps most important coverage,
agrees that the question is quite might be in the form of a list or
complex but 'he generally favors catalogue of d1rect quotations on
COJnlprehensives. He is distressed the topic, to provide a general
by the useless amount of cram· and over-all cast of opinion. This
ming which seniors attempt be- survey might fuen be follawed. by
Posing this question to several unsuspecting victims. our Conn
fore the exam.
In his
senior one especially well-written, eith·
classes, he attempts
to phrase er Tadical or representative
opin· census reporters now disclose some very intimate plans:
Well, my date and 1 both have to grow up! We're going to
exam questions which force stu· ion done -in full essay style. Titwas
Uh~huh ...
dents to reach broadly for their felt that this would provide both write our tenn papers in the library!"
''! plan to ignore the tact that I have a date coming. I think the
answers. Such a technique is the varied ideas, within which one
liquor, no privacy!"
most helpful way to study for rn:ight find suppol1t ad' one:s ?Wn 'weekend' is ridiculous-no
Some comments were not as intelligible:
comprehensives.
views, along Wlth some mSlght
u •••
Ohhh baby, that's a good question."
Miss Trudy Smith of the chern- into the background and fonna·
"God only knows . . . "
istry 'department:
"I would like tion of one particular view.
And a couple are open for wide interpretation:
to see comprehensives eliminated,
Overall, the most recent "Mod''Well, I think I'll go out with Walter ... "
a thesis instituted in combination erator" presented a bold and in·
"Spring weekend? Oh--I'm interviewing people in New LondOlL"
with an oral defense of that the· tereSfulg face, and seemed to asAfter refiection one girl made the ultimate decision:
sis."
sert ,itself as a worthy spokesman
"Sounds great, but I'd rather save the money for Yale or a new
A mathematics
professor said, w:hose contents indicate that stu·
~'The comprehensives
could be dent opinion is a force I to be dress."
President Shain's rumored retort to the question was, ~·I never
good, but some aspects are de- reckoned with and respected.
plorable."
M.R. date students."
the world may not be ready
silo
for junior
w, the world being
what it is, but some people seem
to think that junior show is ready
for the world, or that part of the
world whicb will be within ......ge
on may 15 and 16, and sandy hoi.
land, emerging from too much
cream with coftee and sixty.two

single divorce.
In addition to all this, Barbara

v····

Reviewer Notices
Improved Format

time
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Pembroke Ties
For First Place
In Competition
The Charles river, Boston, was
the scene of both victory and defeat for the Connecticut College
sailing team this weekend:
On Saturday, Betsy Litchfield
and Sue
Abbe
raced
against
eight college teams in 1he New
England Women's Inter-collegiate
Salling Association (N .E.W.LS.A.l
meet at Emerson
College. Sue
and Betsy raced in Checkmate
sloops around four triangular and
two windw'ard·leeward courses in
cold and variable breezes. At the
end of six races Connecticut and
Pembroke
were tied for first
place with 34 points each. Because Sue and Betsy had scored
more firsts in the individual
races, Connecticu t was declared
the winner.
Sunday at 10 a.m. Sue and Betsy were again sailing in a N.E.'W .•
IS.A. meet-this
time at MIT.
The first
race was a drifting
match but the winds picked up
about noon. It was often difficult
to tell where the wind was coming from
as it often
shifted
around a full 90 degrees during

a race.
Betsy and Sue were not as successful in salling the Tech ding·
ies around the eight long 1:rw'0
and
thTee ma.rk courses and after six
and one half 'hours of racing,
placed seventh in a fleet of ten.
After sailing 14 races in two
days, Sue and Betsy
were
exhausted but say ·they win be sailing again next weekend in team
t"aces at Yale.
publicans would ever became Liberals and Conservatives was also
brought up.
Mr. Caulkins' plan
·was dismissed as being impractical;
an
increase in number would only in~
crease the number and ~versity
of views on issues, and would do
nothing to speed action.
In regard to Civil Rights, the
panelists noted that all Congress
can do is legislate; .tlhe rest is up
to the spirit of the people enforcing the laws. There are civil
rights laws 410n the lbooks" right
nOW', which are totally ignored.
'More legislation will not necessarily solve the ]lIl'oblem.
The

tissue of evolution

in to

Lillerallsm and Conservatism was
dlsmJssed
as too 'hypothetical,
The definitions of the terms do
not allow them to be applicable to
our specific problems in the Unit.
ed States. Such political polariza·
tion !Would only cause greater
splits bet1Ween and within ithe
parties than exist now. Such a
two-party system is far more ef·
ficient in smaller countries with
more homogeneous populations.
The summary conclusion of the
conference was ;posed in a ques·
otion, and a 'five point answer.
"What makes a Congressman effective?"; broad knowledge in his
specific area of interest, ambition,
and efficiency,
personableness,
gregariousness, and perhaps most
important, a keen sense of timing in introducing bills at opportune times.
The Con!ference was highly successful, providing a glimpse into
the inner workings, good points
and flaws of our congressional
system. The unique situations of
the speakers enabled them to provide factual background and in·
formative, subjective analysis of
some major topics in congressional procedures and issues.
It is hoped that more and simIlar coll'ferences will be held in
the future.
P.M.jM.R.

Thursday,
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Yale Broadcasting to Sponsor
Symposium for Voting Public
On the first and second of May
the members of the Yale Broadcasting Company will be pleased
to present "A Challenge from
Conservatism:
A Symposium at
Yale" in the Law School Auditorium.

The purpose

of
the

the symposium

New London Area

Offers possibilities
For All Gourmets

'old English pub: An ingenious
comblna tion of excellent
food,
modest prices and a $10 a tmosphere! on Route 95, across from
the New London Shopping Center,
Looking for a quick snack or
something to take out to your
private party after the dance?
The Pizzarama Drive-Inn
(625
Broad St.l serves "Pizza Pies
with Personality." A sure way to
break the ice! Even if your date
has no personality
your evening
won't be lost'
.
A possibility for the intellectuals! Only a possibility of course,
but rumor has it that on Pequot
Avenue
there fs an intriguing
'coffee house'-the
Bilge! (Pseudo-intellectuals are not admitted!)
The New London area offers
more possibilities than can be ex.
plored this weekend. A solution
might be to extend Spring Weekend to Tuesday. More practically,
invite your date to take you to
dinner
the uollowirrg
weekend.
You will discover 'that one of
,these possibilities is "your kind
of place."

is to inform
voters of the
nation in this election year 01 the
challenge which the Conservative
As Spring
Weekend
swings
movement poses to the nation. around,
girls ~nce again
cornThe Yale Broadcasting
Co., in plain that there s no I!Jace to go
line with this objective has se- in New London, nothing to do.
cured as speakers some ~ today's Complain no more!. New Lon?~n
st respected advocates of Con- and VICInity have hidden pos~ibil.
:C:Vatism in America.
tties just waiting !to be exploited.
.
.
There IS an atmosphere and a
Among those .w~o will deliver price range suited to every mood
addr~
are Wl11l~ A. RUsh:: and every budget (depending on
publisher of the National Revle , whether you or your date picks
Ernest van den ~aag, p.rofessor up the tabl I.
and expert on Smo-SovJet rela.
tions; Ramon Bonachea, former'
Returmng from an afternoon
student aft the University of Ha- on the bea~, you and your date
vane: and John Lautner, former must stop In at the Dew Drop
member of the Communist Party, Inn. A more welcomed change
U_S.A. and government witness at from. ithe wann sand and your
the Smith act trials of the 1950's. luke·wann
refreshments
could
.
.
.
not !be offered. A step off route 2
The symposIUm will conSISt in Stonington into a quaint and
laTge~.y of lectures foll~We'd
inexpensive 'Inn.' Saturday's specquestion ~nd answer penods. Fn- ial' will not be disclosed. Drop in
day eve!1U1gat 8:00 ~. Rusher and be su rised!
will dehver the openmg address ---:.,,:;;:,;rp~~;::;.~~-:::,","o:-~
entitled "Goldwater and the Fu·
Underclassmen not yet 18: be
ture at OUT Country." He will be sure to bring your date when you
followed at 9:00 by professor van have dinner at Mabrey's Restaur·
den Haag who has done most of ant, 17 Park, D:ean Beach. ';,he
his undergraduate studying at the manager emphatically stated, no
University of Florence, Naples, unescort~
females
under
18
and the Sorbonne and is present· years old.' If you are over 18,
ly adjunct
professor
of soci-al you might .bring yo,ur date any·
philosophy at New York Univer· way; MaJbrey's proVIdes a dance
sit)'.
band from 9-1.
Sino-Soviet Split
A wide selection awaits the
On Satur'day afternoon at 1:00 couple of adventurous
tastes at
there willibe a :talk on the pres- China Lake Restaurant.
Various
ent Sino-Soviet split and its reper- price ranges accompany a choice
cussions in this election year. Fol. a:f 50 dinners. A four course din·
lowing him will be Ramon Bona· ner may range lfrom $2 to $4. The
chea who will describe his experi- a1mosphere ,will be oriental, the
enoes in Cuba during the revolu· food exoti'c. and the evening ex·
tion and will give his views on the citing at New London Rd., Norfuture <Yf Cuba. John Lautner wich. 'For the continental connoiswill conclude the individual lee- seurs, Cafe de Paris boasts a
1ures /by his speech on tiThe iNa· speciality-French
Cill.sine. The
ture of Society Under Commun· cafe is part of the famed Wagon
ism."
Wheel Restaurant on Poquonnock
In the interest of public serv· Road, Groton.
ice the entire symposium will be
Interested in a more cultural
?~oadcast live through th~ facil· evening? Placed. in an intriguing
Jtles of WYOC-~. Entertamment
setting of old whaling days in
will be provided tM~ug'hout the Mystic, The Flood Ti'de Restaur·
course of the symposJ.,um.
.
ant (Rt. 1) creates a genuine at·
For any .further mformation
mosphere. An ideal spot for those
please
contact:
Ed war d . C. who are channed by a historic
.Marschner,
Yale
Broadcasting seaport
vHlarge. 'In traditional
Company, 242 A Yale St"tion, New (England style, The flood
New Haven, Connecticut.
Tide serves Yan'kee speciallities dn
a room overlooking the sea. A
modest band provides dance music lfor Saturday night guests. An
absoroing
and captivating
evening is guaraniteed. It is preferable :if your date is magnanimous
50 State Street
as well as cultured; prices begin
Car'" for E.-y Ocetuio .. "t $3.75 and end ... $6:50!!
The Nlin€'ty-,Five House
does
not charge for atmosphere. Fagil ..
mous fo,!" its 'charcoal broiled'
steaks, ,this restaurant
offers a
tokens
$10 atmosphere for an average
troll doIle
$3.50" in the opinion of many
guests! Background music from

Mr. Ebenholtz

Shakespeare

a piano deepens the·mood of an

April 30, 1964

(Continued trom Page One)

(Continued from Pap Three)

secondly, it will study the erfect on the individual of changing
his normal
perception.
Expertmenters will wear special lenses
for several days Which will make
the world appear on a tilt.
Thirdly, it will formulate and
test relatively simple mathematlcal models that will enable one to
account .for the constancy of perDr. Fredenck
Sternfeld:
ceived orientation. Blueprints for
~e dramati,~ per8?nae mclud: the proposed machinery are fas~
Cleopatra, .. SUSIe. Steeger: cinating.
'Lady Macbeth,
valerie Brown.
~13ottom."
Lillian Morales; Mr. Ebenholtz points out that
"Puck," Naomi Silverstone; "Fal- perception has interested philosstaff," Harriet
Pinsker;
"Shy- ophers and scientists for a long
however,
lock," K. K. Walquist; "Mistress time. Only recently,
Quickly," Heather Hilton; "Hot- have men begun to investigate
spur
Sue Thurston·
"Pistol" the basis problems involved.
Cha;lotte
Epstein;'
fTroilUS;"
Jane Anderson;
"Cresslda,'
ca)
Norton;
"Rosencrantz,'
April
The AIneri<>an Dream, by
Montcrieft;
"Guildenstern,"
LinEdward Albee, prod1wed
at
da Mellen; "Ophelia," Sally HlgConnecticut College April 17
gins; "Iago,'
Lydia Wohlberg;
and 18, \V'8S Dot produced in
'Macbeth's
wjtches,"
Carey
co-operation
wifu
Samuel
Dawn, Sue Eshleman and Bart>
French, Inc .• bat with DramaJohnston; "Helena,"
Pat
Dale;
tists' Play Service, 14 East
"Beatrice," Ronnie Peck; "The
38th Street, New York 16.
Raven Image," Anne Keer and
New York.
"Bardolph," Carol Roblin.
from the surprised English professors.
The amused and indomitable
Miss Bethurwn promptly invited
her
nearly unrecognizable
students to Crozier..Williams after
c~as;s.~ere they paraded for her
~S!i~gu1Shed lunch~n guest and
vlsitdng ~akespeanan
scholar,

yv.

JJ

8.JL

br

0

House of Cards

Connecticut Yankee Motor Inn & Restaurant
110 BocJm.
B staunud aDd 1.oaIlI'e
Dandng NIgldIy except 8undaYII
MeelIDg aDd IIIII>qaet BocJm.

(Speclal Winter Student Gnest Rates)
Exit 74 Conn. Turnpike,
Telephone.

Niantie, Conn.

FOR ALL YOUR TRAVEL

*Hotel

f
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The unenlightened
are not inspired by thetltillating excitement
that radiates from every metamorphic rock and woody herbaceous shrub. Those unfortunates
amble out of New London
Hall
without even stopping to notice
the exquIsite Comus /lorida that
stands majestically outside. Pity!
I love nature. And, by the greatest at. luck, I am presently taking
a course which enables me to
study nature every week for the
entire 14 weeks at second semester. Bioecology 120 takes the student to faraway
peat bogs, romantic
odoriferous
salt water
marshes, and sun-drenched wetlands. These trips to nature have
presented me with memorable experiences. Last February, for instance, I had the great opportuntty to vi'Sit Dodge Pond-a
moderately-sized
body of water near
New London. Picture an expansive sheet of ice, surrounded by
Rwber act-urn with its long naked
limlbs rising 1:<> the sky. What a
wonderful feeling I experienced.
when I lovingly placed my hands
into the .frozen water to collect
plankton samples. I could actually feel my hands getting palnfully nUID'b. Not only did t'he class
take samples of the pond water
underneath the mantle of ice, but
we were able to bring back to
Connecticut some reddish woodlike creatures that lived in the
bottom of the muck and slime.
!My most interesting experience
came just before spring vacation.
We traveled to .an enchanting salt
water marsh in Rhode Island.
The site was covered with extensive growths of drab~brown grass·
es; the ground was ftooded and
the brackish water oozed into our
loafers and curled
around
our
toes. The smell c;f methane per·
vaded the area. A slight drizzle of
rain fell on us as we merrily
romped about the site.
Our instructor informed us of
the mineral, organic, and nutrient content of the ma'1"sh's sub·
strate. I carefully memorized all
the percentages af phosphorous,
all the rates of productivity, and
the complex characterJstics of the
partially
decomposed
peat. Not
content, however, to just know
the :percentages and components,
I immersed myself in one of the
tlikes and quickly sunk above my
knees
into the gushy,
moist
muck. I was hereby able to get
the feel orf the area. I was actual·
~y aIhle to feel its mineral and or·
'ganric components. I was actually
able to e~rience
its suction·
like quality IWmch acts like the
desert quick sand.
Vnlfortunately,
the suction of
the marsh was more than I had
accounted for. My fTantic efforts
to extricate myself only made me
sink more readily. Quickly realiizing that I would soon become an
integral part of the marsh's sUbstrate, I called for help. I began
to shout and wave my hands ex·
citedly over my head. My professor laughed, but with his help,
I slithered out of the black muck.
My gaUant prafessor had saved
the day-but
I loot my boots
which remained
in the marsh.
"I1ruly a part at. nature, r s~pped
over the mucky marsh in bare
feet the rest of the afternoon 001·
leoting samples of all types of
molluSks, grasses and fungi.
I love nature.
&.G.

Students at Mixer
Rescue Wesleyan

From Own Failure
Wesleyan opened a surprise orfensive against Conn. last weekend. The battle added a new
chapter in the annals of Wes·
Ieyan-Conn Mixers. Chi Psi pulled
a rast maneuver, but Conn put
the beasts in their place.

The more literate forces of Chi
Psi managed to compose a coherent reply, including the awesome name of their chaperone
whose name appeared similar to
the name of the cook at Chi Psi
house. These gentlemen also neglected to send directions. We
accredited these omissions as being typical Wesleyan ineptitude.
Anxious to show our magnani·
mity, we accepted the invitation.
When Saturday came, off we went
for a two hour jog in our little
yellow bus.

unanimous," remarked one of the

I'

443.2138
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Yarns and Rental
Telephone
9 Union

_

Library

442-3723
Street

Imported & Domestie Y,.,....
Free KniUing I... truedon.
Friday.
1 ·4
Saturdays
9

:30 • 12 :30
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ON CAMPUS
P;"ery TueMlay tmd Friday
.. jUllt about tlw mo.t wonderful

~ROY

tJIfi.D

nelD convenience for
intimate feminine core"

~~

~ ...~

0IfP QS.aHlMl
COUli IVII sr()olt
••

5Jide1te.
the "petite bath"in a packette

FAR EAST HOUSE
ORIENTAL

GlFfS-

Street
New London,
Conn.

". so refreshing, so easy and economical
to use and so reassuring to know you can
feel "all·over dainty" all day, wherever
you are I Bldette Is that wonderfully 80ft.
lint-free cloth (not harsh paper) ... premolstened with a mildly medicated lotion
that qUickly cleanses and helps remove
the common causes of odor, Itching and
discomfort from the most sensitive feminine areat ... safely, soothingly and oh.
so refreshingly I
Much more convenient than soap and
water, and disposable as 8 tissue, Bidette
is the ultimate in intimate care .•. ideal at
bedtime, indispensable when travelling,
so handy to have It work, really welcome
whenever weather, activity or stress suggest a need for extra caution. helpfu1
while ill or confined, and Just perfect during menstruation. Buy Bidette today and
discover for yourself lOne dozen 854.
two·dozen economy box $t.50 (you save
~) at your drugstore.
for this lovely re·fillable Purse-Pack
with 3 Bidette samples ~
snd literature, send
.~~ ...\.,~
Just 254 with
••, ,.
coupon.
Q'" ,~
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UNUSUAL STAMP OFFER
300 colorful Yugoslavian stamps,

five dollars.
deliv~ry

Send

all

different,

for

ouly

C8sli, check or money order. Prompt

guaranteed
by:
Steyr, Hafnel'lltrasse

KLEIN,

4,

Austria

SUMMER JOBS
for

COURTESY
DRUG STORE
St.

442-5857

Check. Ctuhed
Free DeUt>ery
Charge Areounts

OTTO AIMETI'I
Gentlemen'.

Crutom Tailoring
86 State St.

STUDENTS

NEW 5'64 directory lists 20,000 summer job openings in 50
states. MALE or FEMALE. Unprecedented research for students
includes exoct pay rates and job details. Names of employers
and their addresses for hiring in industry, summer camps, no·
tional parks, resorts, etc., etc., etc. Hurry!! jobs filled early.
Send two dollar:s. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Send to: Summer
Jobs Directory-P.
O. Box 13593-Phoenix,
Arizona.

Photo D8<Jeloping

Fife & Mondo's

HOUSE

92 Hnntington

Meet

rns ELEANOR SHOP

~~S~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

119 State

Where

~;;;;~;;;;;;;~;;~

State

22 Green

grouped
Though
with
pity atfor12.our
victims,overcome
we left .:
them piled on the curb and made
our triumphant
return to Con·
necticut.
T. Miller

HOLLY

Towels will no longer be
furnished
tor
recreational
swim. Too many have disap-peared and the physical education department would like
to have them back!

ROCCO'S
BEAUTY SALON

Shwiffs

After a brief moment of bewildennent, we rose to the challenge. Dividing our forces, we
added several beasts to our ranks,
and set out to attack.
on

I(-------------..

Spizzwinks of Yale
Win in Song Fest
At Barnard College

I

campus. The results-II
va sans
dire! An application of the femi·
nine mystique
and the 'boys'
were enthralled. Not wishing to
overplay! the situation, we con·
tented ourselves
with a mere
three dates apiece.
Flushed wtih victory, we re-

star is there to sing, solo, several
arias or light classics.
Like the Met. "Astl's" has its
season. Fortunately, the restaurant's is a little longer, and they
are closed only on Mondays and
during July and August.
There are few places like this
in the city, and "Astt's" is one
of the best. A lively and enjoyable evening is almost a certain
guarantee.

•

who looked. on with
The mixer was conspicuous by amusement.
\
its nonexistence.'
No music, no
The Shwiff,s and six other coldrinks, and no open arms; as a lege singing groups could not
matter of fact, no anus at all.
compete with Yale's whirlwind.
Entering
the hulk known as The Yalies proved to be generous
Chi Psi, we observed the inter· as well as talented, when they
esting phenomena
of seven or opened the case at 9hampagne
eight gentlmen, in tee shirts and and celebrated with a smashing
madras bennudas, studying!' We victory party.
The Song Fest was the high·
roused the social chairman, and
were ahle to Iget vague articula- light of the ten-day Barnar'd Arts
commemorated
tion. flAb, well, I really don't Fest!ival which
seventy·fifth
annivers·
know what happened. Ah, we're Barnard's
planning to escort you to other ary. Scholarships for the winning
parties.
Oh yes, we'll provide college make up the grand prize.
dates immediately, I think. Actu·
ally, I have nothing to say."

443-7395

PIaee

It you could add one thing to
ConnectIcut College, what would
it be?
Julie Houle-HAn anthropology
department."
Miss Pat Craddocx-v'Mcre
IiIf you tind yourself in New
brary space!'
York City with a free evening,
some extra money (or a devoted
Bonnie Johns-"Someplace
oth- escort), and a desire to do someer than house dining rooms to thing dilferent, make a reservatake guests to lunch on campus." tIon at "Asti's,"
13 East 12th
Jean Goldberg - "More semi- Street, Greenwich Village. Here
nars,"
you'U /lnd good food, gay opera
Leslie Setterholm-"
A change singing, and music lovers from
of overdue rates in the library re- all over.
serve room, especially in cases in
The dinner at "Astt's" is sumpwhich a student is heavily fined tuous, with a varied menu of
for a book which is not in great Italian
and
American
dishes.
demand."
.
Everything
is
delicious,
from
Audrey Stem_I'A
music and their thick minestrone
to their
arts building!"
Italian cheese cake. The only preTerry TaIllnder-"A
10% dis- requisite for dinner is a hearty
count for CC students
in the appetite.
bookstore." .
The waiters are adept enough
Betsy Reld.Fewer ~Ulred
at serving dinner but their true
courses and a wider selection of talent lies elsewhere. Every ten
courses in the major !ields-for
or fifteen minutes throughout the
exan:ple,', more courses In Modern evening
they put
down their
English.
trays and gather together in the
Ellie Macneale-"Some
way of center of the restaurant. The acfinding out in advance which cent turns to music. These talcourses
each teacher
will be ented waiters have a lively proteaching and when."
gram. including arias from many
well-known
operas. Their
perfonnance
of Libiamo Drinking
Song from La Traviata is spirited and well-done. The Toreador
Song from Cannen is gaily sung
by performers in bright costume
and comes complete with bull. It
is especially interesting to watch
Almost an hour late and with the bartenders who not only serve
only seven of their group, the drinks and sing, but also accomYale Spizawlnks walked off with pany ~several of the arias by
first prize and a case of cham- "playing" the music on the glasspagne-reward for the singers-- es and cash register.
Their enin the Song Fest at the Barnard thusiasm
and delight is shared
College Arts Festival last week- oy the diners, who sing along or
just stare, fascinated. The stngend.
The Spizzwinks, who literally ing starts at 7:30 p.m., alJd often
hopped from theircaI'lS on to the about 9:00 a well-known opera
stage, 'brought dawn the house
with
only three
songs. "The
200/. Oft' Regular Rates for
judges' immediate decision was
College Giru
H

With the flrst sign of Spring,
the Wesleyan strategists
began
their
operations.
The
w0rd
spread quickly, reaching us some
three weeks ago. Chi Psi wan ted
a mixer. We decided to Investigate
this heart-rending news.
With due caution, our leaders issued a formal inquiry, requesting time, date, directions and
names of chaperones .

We invaded every fraternity

Seven

Sumptuous Foo Gay Opera
Highlight NY Italian Restaurant

Bioecology Student Discovers
Nature's Microcosm in Bogs

Ladie.' tmd

Page
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Street

the

College Girlo

and

Eat

I

Delit>ery to tM Dorms

JOBS ABROAD

"
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STUDENTS & TEACHERS
largest NEW directory. lists hundreds of permanent career
opportunities in Europe, South America, Africa and the Pacific,
for MALE or FEMALE. Totals 50 countries. Gives specific addresses and names prospedive U. S. employers with foreign
subsidiaries,
Exceptionally high pay, free/travel,
etc. In addition, enclosed vital guide and procedures necessary to foreign employment. Satisfaction
to Jobs Abroad Directory -

Arizona.

guaranteed.
Send two dollars
P. O. Box 13593 Phoenix,

W""8idICh~
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A Iter 'Munro Docsrine' IsSU e

Ed. Note: Dean John U. Munro
of Harvard recently unsettled a
number of consciences by asserting that individual freedoms
in
the spheres of religion and poll.
tics are not analogous to moral
license. The following is a reprint from The Purple Patcher
by Holy Cross Moderator Philip
Nobile, who surveyed the sltuation at Harvard in the aftennath
of the '~unro
Doctrine."
I was in Harvard Square myself this weekend to check the situation
out. For
conversation's
sake I tucked copies of Sex and
the Single Girl and Naked IAInch
under my arm and headed for
Bicks (Hayes- Bickford), The usual after _Brattle- and _Benzedrine
crowd came in around midnight

~~?t

Pops to Bunt, Eat, Hop, Pray
During Weekend for Fathers

Festivities wtill include a fath·
er-daughter
softball game. This
should provide many hOUTSof entertainment,
inc 1u din g such
unique
maneuvers
as !Bursitis
Bunts, with line driibibles to ce!}ter field four yards away. Sprighlt.·
Iy daughters
will probably suc·
ceed an outrunning squeeze plays,
but since females are such notoriously
poor runners,
huffing
and puffing pops will prob"bly
5 u c c e e d in ma.king
the most
home-rons.
We
suggest
t!hat
mothers might make the lbest umpires, as in cases of foulq>lay,
father and daughter judges mJght
never come rto tenns without accusations

at

Adult
Education
Fund
of the
Ford Foundation.
Miss Strauss'
remarks reflected her enthusiasm
for an interesting and useful life.
has a duty to set at least minimal She urged opportunism
in the
manners for its society?" I asked. pursuit of a career and tile cultiShe smirked logically-positive- va tion of whatever skills needed
ly and laughed. "Have you been
to get a foothold on a chosen ca.
reading scholastic ethics or what?
reer.
Get in the Vienna Circle and find
Mrs. Guy Curtis, a member 01
out what's going on. I mean right
this year's senior class who has
and reason are fine, but they're successfully
combined both acanot empirical
and that's
what dem.ic and domestic responsibilicounts."
ties, expressed her outlook on the
I could hardly interrupt her eximportance of education. She stategesis, but 1 wanted to know if ed that she had found only sueshe would admit any university cess in her attempts
at such a
authority.
She could only say: combination.
''Believe
me, this institutional
The meeting had been arranged
mother hen' morality can destroy by Mrs. Charles 'P. Becker, J'r.,
the individual. Just the thought of Haverford, 'Pa., Chairman
of
01 it makes me barf."
the
Trustee--Alwnnae
Develop-"Well, it's getting late, could I ment Committee and a past presdrop you off some place?" I said ident of the CoHege's Alumnae
in last resort.
Association.
"Oh. darn it, I was supposed to
check
in at Emmanuel"
by
twelve. Now I'm in for it."
"All -f ema Ie Catholic
Due to the auto accident
college
in
Bos1:on-Ed.
the Freedom
Singers could
not come to Connecticut College. If anyone bas bought a
ticket and wishes their money
refunded please come to Mar.,..
(Continued trom Page One)
shall 217 or drop a note with
your ticket in Box 637 and
0f the college's fundamental
ed~.'I
I' II send the money back. If
ucatlonal
aims. This was evid encec by the increased numbers
you don't do this within a
t'h
0f stu dents
. on Dean's List and of
week, I will donate the money
ose gomg on to graduate studto the Student
Nonviolent
fes.
Coordinating
Com mit tee
The Board of Trustees was rep(SNCC). Thank. you.
resented by Miss Ann..a:..;S;:tr:;.:;a:;:u:;:s:;:s.!..!;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;!

and my table was invaded by a
black coffee and
side order of
French fries-no
ketchup.
She
.
d
was Just wil in tights.' hal
kilt and
swea t er, all Ibl ac.k H er air went
straight and blonde far down 'the
back. I thought
the white Iipstick was a little unnecessary,
but I figured if anyone
knew
about
the sex scandal in
the
Square, this kid would.
Before she sipped thrice, I leaned over and inquired about .the
Munro .doctr-ine.
"It's positively unethical, Munro must be on some moral kick
or something." She hesitated to
say more until she noticed my
books. Then she was certain she Os _
could talk.
WHITHER THOU GOEST
HI can't see how the Harvard
~
boys tolerate such nonsense. So
:H"a"il'""dy
bible which fits conveniently into your glove compartthey throw a bad party now and
ment is ever beside you offering peace of mind and inner seagain. Nobody gets hurt. I know
curity wherever you may be. Everyone can benefit by having
I couldn't live without absolute
II this King James, Viennese bible at his fingertips. Let the autosocial freedom. The restrictions
bible accompany you in your travels. Only 5 dollars. Luxury
placed on Harvard men are totaledition, leather bound with gold inlay 10 dollars, pre-paid by
Iy distasteful to the liber-al mind.Lj I check, cash or money order, return postage guaranteed. Sorry,
I think girls should be allowed
no COD's.
anytime."
And on and on she
Vienna 13, Braunschweiggasse 13,
went, Margaret
Mead and Ayn
BffiEI,SERVICE,
Rand in chorus across from me.
Austria.

Dr. Shain

"] don't have an I.D. on Spring Weekend."

If Sp r i n g Weekend
falls
through,
there's
always "Dear
Old Dad" for Parent's
(ostensibly) Weekend. Of course Mom is
welcome too, but as usual it is
Dad who is loudly welcomed, and
who is Iuncheoned
and picnicked
and addressed
and danced
all
weekend.

of New York City, a past prestdent to the U. S. League of wornen Voter's and a member of the

the green is right behind the Harris refectory ...
Perhaps the two best alternaetves are a ride to Mystic to see
the Seaport, or a trip to Stonington to sample a fish-tray at the
Harbor View, or just to look at
the quaint old homes.
Back in time to meet
Dad,
since men are allowed in the
rooms
on Sunday
afternoons
from 1:30 to 5:30, it might be \fun
to invite Mom and Dad up to
your room, provided that you ["emembered to scrape it out at
least a week ago.
As Sunday draws to a close,
there's a1ways room for the traditional
hamburger
at
Holly
House. And then they leave for
another year, the dears, happy in
.the knowledge fuat their daughter dwells amid beauty, !fun and
sun.
l\1.R.
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"Bu.t don't you think the college

j"'ii-iii'i'iiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiii

_

descriIlllinaJtion.

- cabinet is discussing a proposal
that
all students be 'given unlimAfter a healthful afternoon of
fun in tlle sun,
daddies
and ited overnights, regardless of acThe proposal
daughters may look fozward with ademic standing.
varying degrees of an1Jicipation suggests ,that an exception should
to that perennial favOlite,
the be made for rfirst semester fresh·
overnights
"Pop-Hop."
One of the most men in ,that their
should
!be limited to ten.
charming 01 spring-time gaieties,
the Pop-Hop has become a be·
The reasoning behind this sugloved /tradition here at cloistered gestion is tl'Iat the privilege of
Connecticut. Of course, if dancing unlimited
overnights would inis not the word of the moment, crease a student's responsibility
there is always the guaranteed
for herself. An upperclassman
in
satisfactory
practice of retiring academic d1f1lculty should be capto tile 'lJighthouse
Inn for a "bie of self-discipline. If, af·ter
steak or lobster dinner.
'being in college for a year, she is
Whatever Ithe saturday
night so unwise as to take forty overnights per semester, her right to
tare, there is always a soothing
remain in college is questionable.
Sunday morning Chapel service.
Around il1<lOn.all the Dads disap·
With regard to freShmen, the
pear for luncheon, and Moms and petition ,maintains that the presdaughters are lett to their own ent quota of six overnights is abo
devices. We have several sugges.tions; there is always window surd second ~emester freslunen
n
shopping in New London. Sum- bWihO
arfe °dlscp?IDlinit
.shO~~
c1apamer displays will be at their
e 0;
lOP
ng wu;::'luseYes.
~k, and
will
.
The proposal would allow second
~_
so
sununer prIces.
t
~ hm
h
~Or there can be
bath'
semes er "'-I es
en w 0 are U't'4
,
.
SWl
mg on low 'point the same number of
'the green ill back o~ the. quad. overnIghts
as
first
semester
Moms are sure to delight ill par- IT eshIn e n
ticipating in this very popular I___
_ _.
_
I

sport. The only trouble

Everything Over $1.00 Except Text Books and Carton Cigarettes

Is that

Our Goofs We Give Away (Almost)
FAVORITE TUNES FROM AUSTRIA AND GERMANY
Authentie waltzes, drinking sotJW', marches, folk music.
Bring the old world Bavor into yonr home with the unforgettable melodies of the masters and traditional Au..
trian, German tunes presented hy Dative ensembles. 20
factory new 45 rpm records for the unbelievably low
price of 10 dollars. Send cash, cheek or money order
and we pay postage. Prompt'delivery. Sorry DOCOD's.
VERSAND-QUEILE, Vienna, StanuDersdorferstrasse 133,
Austria.

May lst thru May 15th

The Bookshop

______________
~......
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